Terms & Conditions for Online Lectures Purchased at www.goldfarbfoundation.org
By purchasing a lecture from the Online Lecture Library, you understand and agree to the following terms
and conditions:
1. The Online Lectures are a web-based product and must be watched using the following device criteria:
o

Mac or Windows PC with High Speed Internet Connection and

o

Microsoft Edge

o

Internet Explorer 10 or later

o

Apple Safari 5.0 or later

o

Google Chrome

o

Firefox 24 or later



Apple iPads with Apple OS 6 or later and High Speed Internet Connection (iPhones are NOT
compatible with this system and can’t be used to view the lectures)



Android Tablets and Phones with Android OS 4 or later and High Speed Internet Connection Note:
due to the wide variety of android devices available we cannot guarantee compatibility with every
device.



Windows Phone 8 or later

While these computer requirements are meant to be inclusive, new products- including devices, operating
systems, and browsers- are constantly being made available for sale. The Foundation cannot guarantee
that devices not listed and those of a lower quality will allow you to view the lectures. To test your
device against our video player and to experience the format of an online lecture, click here. If you
are unsure of your device’s operating system or web browser version, Google your device name and
“how to find browser version/operating system".
2. Once you have purchased the lecture(s), you will have 30 days to view them and take the associated
quiz to earn the appropriate CE Contact Hours and print your CE Contact Hour certificate. After 30 days,
access to the purchased lecture(s) is removed and you will not be able to view the video or print your CE
Contact Hour certificate. If you are viewing the videos as part of your purchase of the Recert Prep
Course, you will have access to the videos and lecture certificates until February 28.
3. Once you start to watch a lecture, you can pause it rewind it in 15 second increments; after you've
successfully watched the lecture one time, you'll be able to re-watch it as many times as you like and fast
forward during the 30 day viewing window. Until you have fully watched the lecture one time, you will not
have access to the accompanying quiz. If you are viewing the videos as part of your purchase of the
Recert Prep Course, you will have access to the videos and lecture certificates until February 28.
4. The Online Lecture Library videos are On Demand- you can now start to view the video on your office
PC and pick up later, where you left off, on your iPad at home. Restarting the video will bring you to
within 15 seconds of where you left off previously- you cannot advance beyond the part which you last
viewed until you have watched the video in its entirety.
Once you start to watch a lecture, you can rewind it in 10 second increments; after you've successfully
watched the lecture one time, you'll be able to re-watch it as many times as you like (within the 30 day
purchase window) and fast forward during that time. Until you have fully watched the lecture one time,
you will not have access to the accompanying quiz or fast-forward feature.
If you are viewing the videos as part of your purchase of the Recert Prep Course, you will have access to
the videos and lecture certificates until February 28.

5. Once you have viewed each lecture, you will be required to take a quiz that will validate that you have
in fact watched the lecture. The quiz will be 5 multiple choice or true/false questions and is
untimed. After you successfully complete the quiz (60% passing rate), you will immediately be able to
view your CE Contact Hour certificate and print it. At the bottom of the page on which you view a lecture
is a link to an evaluation for the lecture. Access to the page containing the CE Contact Hour certificate(s)
ends after 30 days from the time of the purchase and reprints of certificates required after this time period
are $15 each, plus a one-time $50 administrative fee.
6. You have read and agree to the Cancellation/Refund policy for the lectures, which states that all
purchases of the Online Lectures are ﬁnal; the Foundation is unable to issue refunds for those who
would like to cancel their purchase due to the digital nature of this course.

By purchasing Online Lectures, you agree to these terms and conditions, as well as
those listed on the details page for each individual lecture.

